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Operations and business of commercial banks have become increasingly 
dependent on information systems. With the constant expansion of the information 
system of commercial banks, online banking and e-commerce and other new conduct 
of business, as well as a large number of external system access, network and 
information system requirements to play increasingly high risk of security of 
information systems also will increasing. Faced with these system requirements, how 
to improve the security of banking information system, how to make better use of 
information systems to provide banking services for customers, as an urgent problem. 
If no guarantee of safety in the information systems and data will give the bank a 
great reputation and economic losses, and may even affect the running of the country's 
economic, social unrest, so to protect the confidentiality, integrity and availability of 
information in commercial banks have become the focus of the bank information 
system. 
Traditional commercial banks information security and encryption technology 
mainly includes hardware encryption device, encryption card and software encryption 
libraries in several ways, these technologies cannot provide authentication and key 
management, and Configuration is inconvenient in use. Therefore, Design and 
implement a new information security system of commercial bank has important 
significance. In this paper, under the background, hope that it can design a 
information system which provide a variety of information security services, 
architecture is more flexible, efficient performance, stable operation of information 
security systems through the research of the bank information system and security 
encryption algorithm based on the banks' information systems and security encryption 
algorithm on the basis of the design. 
Analysis of information security systems for commercial banks, this paper 
presents the design ideas of software encryption. Software encryption machine 
















encryption machine is running relatively independent security service request to 
accept the application by the information security services to provide a unified 
interface, easy to use, deploy flexible, safe, stable operation characteristics. Software 
encryption machine designs mainly use a common encryption algorithms and 
operating systems IPC mechanism and technology. This paper studies the design and 
implementation of software, encryption machine based on banking information 
security system. 
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1975 年 3 月，IBM 公司发表了 DES 数据加密算法标准；1977 年，美国国家标准
局（ANSI）宣布 DES 作为美国国家标准用于非国家保密部门，首次公开了全部
密码算法；1976 年，Diffie 和 Hellman 又提出不仅密码算法可以公开，而且加密
用的密钥也可以公开，只要解密的密钥保密就可以了，这就是加密密钥和解密密
钥不同的非对称密码体系；1978 年，Rivest、Shamir 和 Adleman 三人一起提出
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